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WHY GREAT
CITIES?
by Kelley Grant
Executive Director

I want to help GCM share Christ with the Latin
World with a monthly / one-time (circle one)
gift of $________.

$300,000

You can
always donate
online at
greatcities.org/
donate

 please charge my credit card
name on card ________________________________________________
card no. ______________________________________________________

Take advantage of this exciting
chance to double your generosity.
A donor, just like you, has decided to match
donations dollar for dollar through the end
of the year. Your donation will go twice as
far to help us reach our goal.
*Matching Grant expires December 31, 2017.

billing address_______________________________________________
security code_____________________ exp. date _________________
 check enclosed
(please remit to Great Cities Missions
3939 Belt Line Road, Suite 705 • Addison, Texas 75001)

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS,
Great Cities Missions has been
helping church planting mission
teams establish churches in the
Latin World. Our staff is our
ministry. When you support Great
Cities Missions, you support
people like Dr. Becky Holton.
Few people have the
experience, training or
temperament that Becky
Holton has to listen, assess and
provide much needed advice to
missionaries and their families
on the field. As I have worked
with Becky over the last 7 years
I have observed an individual
who genuinely cares about
missionaries. This comes from the
fact that she and her husband
have been domestic missionaries
for several years. It also comes
from raising children who would
become missionaries themselves.
These experiences allow Becky to
have an insight into the hearts and
minds of missionaries.

São Luís, Brazil
Her commitment to missionary
care is much greater than her own
personal experience. It comes
from a deep conviction that the
Kingdom of God deserves to
send spiritually and emotionally
healthy missionaries to the
mission field. That does not
mean that the missionaries will
be perfect, or none would
be sent to the field. It does
mean Becky is going to do
everything she can to help
missionaries and their families
understand themselves
and how do deal with the
challenges life has thrown
their way. By doing this, the
churches that are planted by
mission teams are healthy
and stable places where
disciples can grow up and
mature in their knowledge and
understanding of God.
I have heard Becky say
several times that her goal is
to “do no harm”. If you know

Becky you know the results of her
work are evident in the impact she
has on the individuals and mission
teams she interacts with on a
regular basis. Great Cities Missions
is blessed to have a person like
Dr. Becky Holton as our Director of
Missionary Care. 

Dr. Becky Holton 
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CONNECTIONS
MISSIONARY
RENEWAL 2017

“I am always encouraged when I see the missionaries come tired, burned-out,
down, struggling or just needing some encouragement and then watching God
work through the week as they are connected to Him, each other and the team,
and they leave renewed!”			
- Ron Freitas, Connections Director

by Ron and Georgia Freitas
THIS YEAR Great Cities is celebrating
10 years with our Connections ministry!
Connections renewals are designed to
bring refreshment to men and women
who serve in full-time ministry.
In October GCM hosted Conexiones
in Spanish for 50 Latina women that
came from 13 different countries for
this event in Antigua, Guatemala. A
care team of 18 women went to serve,
encourage, bless, counsel and honor
these precious servants.
The most important connection is to
God with time allocated each day to
sit in His presence surrounded by His
incredible creation at a beautiful venue.
Daily connection groups provide an
opportunity for women to get to know
other women who serve in ministry and
get to know their team leader.
The connection and bonding between
the missionary women and the care
team is also very valuable. There were
4 professional counselors that served

THE MEN’S 2017
CONNECTIONS RETREAT for
English speakers in Atibaia, Brazil, was
held earlier this year in October. An
excellent team of 16 men prepared
weeks in advance to serve and counsel
English speaking missionaries in Latin
America.
This year, there were 49 men from
8 countries. Dr. Gary Green from
Barnabas International was the Spiritual
Formation Director and taught the men
each day around the theme “The Heart
of a Prophet.”
The twice daily worship times were
led by Basil McClure and Eric West and
it was very touching to see and hear the
men sing in their heart language.
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on the team and were available for
appointments during their free time.
The Connections theme this year
was “Falling in love with Jesus” and our
speaker was Michelle Goff. Each woman
shared their falling in love with Jesus
stories in their connection groups.
The women received the gift of a week
filled with care, daily gifts, professional
counseling, acts of service, quiet time
with the Lord, laughter, great food,
meaningful worship, classes to fill their
buckets, fun, fellowship and rest!
The last day of Connections was very
powerful and very emotional. Each
group leader read a special blessing
to their group members and then
washed their feet. After our foot
washing ceremony we praised the Lord
together one last time. The team then
surrounded the women and prayed over
them.
The Latina women were very
appreciative and thankful for

Conexiones and many said that they
had never experienced anything like
this before. God faithfully blessed and
transformed the lives of all that were
part of this event! 

The Counseling Team of Dr. Steve
Allison, Steve Holladay, and Randy Porter
was led by Dr. Ryan Fraser from Freed
Hardeman. They were avaliable to the
missionaries during meals and free time.
The closing ceremony is always a
moving time when the missionaries get
in a big circle and share what impacted
them during the week. We had a special
prayer and then
gathered all the
missionaries in
the middle of
the room and the
Team surrounded
them while three
of our elders
prayed over
them.

It is such a blessing for us as we
continue to hear wonderful testimonies
of how Connections has radically blessed
the missionaries lives, families and
ministries. The Care Team is beginning
to see the accumlative effect of the
missionaries really working on the areas
of their lives where they want to grow
and mature after each Connections! 

“When the invitation arrived in the spring of this year, it was a breath
of fresh air. Ministry had begun to weigh on me as responsibilities had
stacked up on both a national and local level. For the past six months
I’d been telling myself, ‘Hang in there, October is coming!’ WOW! What
a blessing to be able to gather with men who share one’s love for the
Lord and His Church and His People, who are also struggling in similar
ways as we all seek to do God’s will.” Paul W. Moreland – Colombia

O Lord Prepare Me!
by Scott Reynolds

It is a joy to see God at work in the
lives of His people as they serve in
different ways in His Kingdom. This is
certainly the case of the Hills, Gibbins,
and Dye families who just over a year
ago were convicted God was calling
their families to go on mission with
Him by taking the gospel to São Luis,
Brazil. While they were testimonies
of the gospel and God’s grace in their
own lives, actively participating in and
leading multiple ministries as they
served together in San Antonio, they
realized that they needed help to
accomplish this seed vision.
Great Cities Missions joined them
by surveying São Luis, leading them
through an assessment and discerning
process, and most recently by
providing them with a preparation
path through a multi-level Spiritual
Internship program that took place
over the past year.
The first phase of this training took
place in January through May. While
maintaining full-time jobs, the team
began weekly Portuguese study,
an intensive search for individuals
and churches who would join them
in partnership and support of their
mission, and commitment to small
group ministries.
By the end of May, each family had
left their jobs to give their full time
and attention to training. Classes
focused on how to work together
more effectively as a team as well as

how to engage
in healthy and
godly ways
through conflict.
They invested
significant time
in developing
and shaping
their vision and
strategies for
ministering in
Urban Brazil,
understanding the culture and history
of Brazilians and seeking God’s
guidance in the best practices as they
prepare to plant churches.
Great Cities helped to equip the
team with practical ministry tools in
evangelism, discipleship, and raising
leaders amongst the new church.
The training also focused on keeping
the family and marriage strong and
thriving in the throes of culture
shock, spiritual warfare and transition.
Through all of our time in getting to
know and work with this team, several
things became evident.
• This is a remarkably talented,
dedicated, and spiritually minded
group of people.
• Their faith journey over the
past year required a great deal
spiritually, emotionally, and even
physically, but by God’s strength
and their impressive character
and commitment, they made
tremendous progress.

• There is still more to learn as
they move to Brazil at the end of
this year, we are confident in this
team’s ability, with God’s strength
and power, to do great things in
His name!
What an incredible journey we
get to be on as a ministry that helps
individuals God has called as well
as encourage local churches that
faithfully release their own people
and resources to a greater calling.
The stories will continue to emerge
as Brazilians in São Luis are drawn to
Jesus and lives are changed forever,
but the author and sustainer of all
the stories is the one to whom all the
glory is due!
* For more information about the story
of God’s working in the lives of the Hill,
Gibbins and Dye families, please visit
www.saoluisteam.org
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